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ABSTRACT

the change il the long lifetlme ({) t"" positron annj}ri-

lation has been rneasured as a fimctÍon of the temperature for
Diphenylarnine, N-Phenyl-benzylarnÍne and p-B¡"onrotoluene. In each case

the te¡ûperature range covers a fi¡st oyder phase transition of the

substance under ínvestigation.

The annihil-ation tíme specira of posÍtrons were studied Ín
LiH and NaH. fn both cases a complex spectrum i^¡as obtained. NaH

shoî¡ed a long lifetime of 2.6 nanoseeonds and a short one of 0.43 nano_

seeonds lrhíIe LíH shor,red a 3"ong one of 2.r na¡oseconds a¡rd a shorb one

of O.4l nanoseconds. The long corponents had an intensity of 1OÍ in
LiH and 15ø in NaH.
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tNTRopuçTroN

Severaf authors (n r""tl, Or"2) harr. delved into the theo-

retical considerations of the interactions of positrons and electrons.

Ttrey have predicted that a system consistíng of a positron a.nd an

electtþn car¡ erd-st netastabl_y in vacuu¡¡ and in a suitabl-e nonvacuous

envir o¡unent. Ttre bor¡nd system was given the narue positrnniunr by

Ruark. The quantum ¡¡echanícaL argument close.Ly para¿Iels that for
the hydrogen atom and to first order ¿heor1r the rrBohrrt radius of the

ground state is 1.06 Angstrons ar¡d the energ¡r of fo¡rnatLon is 6.8 ev,

in vacuum,

The ground state configuration consists of the lls l singlet

positronium) and the 1'S (tríplet positroniurn) substates. Fror¿

statistical considerations ít follows that the triplet substate shouLd

be throe tj-nes å,s prþbable as the singlet. Spontaneous transitÍons

between the gr.ound state substates are absol.utely forbidden in üre

absence of an exLernal rnagnetic field, however both states are unstabl_e

against self-annihilation. Tt¡e conservation laws ínfer that in the

absence of en Ðcbernal el-ectrornagnetic. f.i eìd the singlet state decays

with the errission of two quanta of electrornagnetic radiation coróerated

at 180 degreos fn the center of mass cooldínates, whereas the triplet
state annihjJ.ates with the subsequent appear.a¡ce of throe coplanar

quanta. SingJ-e quantura ahnihi l ation ¡tay occur in the presence of a
strong magnetic field.
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The mean lifetimes against annihil-atíon have been calculated

for both states in a vacuum environnent.

Y1 (singlet ) = I'25 x l-O-fo sec'

f2 (t"irr"t) = t,39 xt-o-? sec.

(orel and Powetl3; Ferreu4) .

It was poínted out by A. Ore that the foruration of positronium in a

nonvacuous environment is energetically favored only in a rather

restri-cted rânge of positron velocÍties. I,Ihen a positron enters a

nonvacuous mediu¡ it generally does so lcith an energy whieh is greater

than some exitetion potential-s of the atoms in the attenuatíng

materÍal. At such energies the crÐss sections for inerastic col-l-isions

are considerably J-arger tha¡ the crross section for the formation of
posÍtroniun. As a ¡esult the positron wjJ.l most pncbably engage in a

nr¡¡ber of inelastic coll"isions. The probability for the binding

prþcess beco¡nes i¡portant in a fairly narrow range of veLocíties

roughly centered about the norbitaltr velocity of the outer atorric

electrons of the envimnment. At lower velocities elastic collisions
predornínate.

1
Ore' has given the lower bound of the energy fo¡ uhich

binding ís possible in the case of an atonic gas. If E. is the

j.onization ene¡gy for gas atone, and if EO Ís the bíndj_r¡g energy of
positioniu:n (approximately 6.8 ev. ) then the lower bound for the

positron energy Er is gíven by:



Er = E. -E1p
R. A. Ferrell4 has exbended the

case.

bheoretical treatnent to a nore general

Bfuding with free electrons is not possible in the absence

of an external field.

Now experimentally one neasures the mea¡ l_ifeti¡nes of
positrons in matter. Annihilation fronr the bound. state rather than

direct anníhílatíons of positrcns was inferred by Deutsch and Shearer

r^¡ho noticed that the rate of a¡urihilation was not proporbional to the

gês pressure for the short lifeti:ne cornponent. Backing fo¡ this
argument was provided by the triple coir¡cidence measurements by

deBenedetti and SiegelS and by Deutsch and Du1it6 wtro observed the

quenching of the trÍpì-et state by an applied nragnetic fie1d.

Hol,¡ever, i¡ order that one nray speak neaningfu].ly about the

absolute lifetírnes of positronium in a given medium, one requires the

essurance that the the¡ualisation tine is small i¡ corparison to the

lifetj¡re of the bound state. In other uords, the inel_astic col_lisions

nust be sufficienti-y effective il attenuating the initialJ_y fast
positron to ouch vel-ocÍtíes !,rhere the binding cross section is high.

Ca.l"c¿l,ations of thenmlisatíon ij¡nes have been carried out by

deBenedetti et aI?, Lee-fihíting? and lùal-lace8, Ttrey indicate a tine
of the order ot 1O-12 seconds for netals. Êel-iabLe estimates of
therralisatÍon tilnes of positrons in insul_ators and liquids do not
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exist.at present. ft wifL be asswned here that it is reasonable to

discuss absolute tifetines where fêst posítrons fronr Na22 are øployed.

Þcperinental investigations have displayed a rather varied

behavÍor of the tilne spectrr,un of the annihitation radiatÍon j¡ a w.ide

range of materíal-s.

In ¡netal- s only one tifetime is obgerved and this ís rather

insensitive to the type of netal- under study. Ttre nagnitude of the

Iífeti¡ne stays in the range fro¡n 1-3 * l-O-10 seconds even though the

electron densities mêy vary considerabLy fron one rneta"L to another.

Recently BelI has found a l-ong cotnponent of very loÌ¡ intensity

in some netals. In the case of ionic and valence "ryui*l" the results

were similar. Here again, very recent measurenents by Bisi et al? have

dÍsplayed a long cotrponent of l-ow í¡tensity.

The sitúation is not at a]l anaJ-ogous in many organic

amorphous and molecuLar nate¡iaJ_s which have been studíed. These sub_

stances reveal a complex tilxle spectnrm. One observes a shorü lifeti¡e
of the order of l0-fo seconds, and a 1onger one of about 1-3 x l0-9
seconds. The fast rate is i¡ reasonable agreeùxent lcith the theoreti_

cally predicted value and Ís not sensitive to the envíronment. However

in the case of the Longer lifetime there is conside¡able der¡iation frrcrn

the theoretlcal prognosis for triplet posltronium in vaeur.m. I"urther-

more the nagniùude of the long cornponent is strongly dependent on
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temperature and pressure as r,¡eIl as on externally applied uragnetic

fields.. At points of first order phase transítions a sharp change is

found to occur in the Ìong lífeti¡re.

The fractional a¡ror¡nt of positrons annihilating from the

triplet state, the so called Iar. is also found to be sensitive to the

envj-¡or¡nent. It decreases rùren a rnagnetic field is applied and when

paranagnetic atoms or ions are added in snaLl concent"ations to the sub-

starce under study. A¡ exarnpl-e of this Latter effect is shom by

Deutsch'", r'rtro added s¡nall a¡¡ounùs of N0 and 02 to his sanples.

SjmiJ-arly, in angular corre.Lation measure.nents, túrere

momentun distributions of the tr¡o photon arunihilatJ.on procesõ are in-

vestigated, tl.¡o distinct ¡nomentum grþup6 are often forrnd. One is a

nartþr¡t component which corresponds to l-ow values of angular nomentruo;

the other is a wider dístribution and is due to pairs ånnihil_ating n-ith

higher angular rromenta. Page et *L11 ¡,".r" shom that the appearance of

the narrow component is probably associated v¡-ith the forrnation of
positroniurn. Fer¡eUI2 has pointed out that pick-off annihilation is
unlíkely to fall- i-¡rto the low momentr¡n region and hence the narrow

distribution ís likel-y due to a¡nihílations f¡om the singlet state.

On this basis the angul-ar correlation bears out the quenchì-ng

effect which Íras observed in the studies of the time spectra.

ït shoul-d be noted here that the self-arurihilatíon rate of
posit¡oniu¡n i-n the triplet stête is proporLional to the âüount of
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over:Lap of the wave functions of the positron and electron rtrhich for¡r

the bound pair. Ttris overJ-ap is not sufficientty sensitive to the

ternperature ar¡d pressure to accou¡rt for the strong dependence on these

parameters. Therefore, íf we are to foll-ow up the assumption that
positroníurn is for:ned, we êre forced to consider arrxiliary mechanisms

in orde¡ to account for the strong influence of electron density 
,,.t,variations and magnetic fields.

One such mecha¡isn i_s ttre "pick-offr pr"ocess whereby the

borurd pooitron annihilates ll:ith ên aton.ic electron. The prcbabiJ_ity of
such a prncess will be directJ.y proportional to the a¡oount of overlap

of the wave functions of the positron and the atornic electron and. hence

wi-Ll be a function of the electron densíty in the j¡nediate uieinity i

of the positroniun atou.. This r^rill_ be sensÍtive to the pressure and

tenrperature of the sa:np1e a¡d therefore the pick-off procesõ could be

effectíveinshorteningthe1ong1ifetj¡ne.Theshort].ifeti¡neshou].d

then al so be affected but this effect 1,¡"i11 be lost in exper{mental 
:. .,rurcertainty since the self-annihiLatÍon f¡"om the singlet state is '

itself highly probable. :. 
.

Another possibÍIity l¡ås exanined by Ferrel.Ll2. It conce¡ns

the triplet to sjr¡glet state conversion with the aid of a magnetic

fie1d, elther nolecular or nicr.oscopic in nature. iÌ.t.

ft further appears feasible that a positron conpound ís
for'¡ned in some cases. Several grcups have attacked thís pr.obJ_en frron
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the theoretical standpoínt. Wheel-er et af13 have ercamined the halogen

chl-orides. Nea.¡nta¡r et af14 have consid.ered the forrnation of H-e* bonds.

lisi et ¿? hr.r" vel5r recentl-y shoun that î,íCl-, csCl-, and LiH exhibit a

conrpl-erc decay schene. Ttre case of LiH shows a 1ong lífeti.rne of

1. 5 x fO-9 seconds r,,-ith a¡ intensity ot 6-Vl and a short l-ifeti-ûe of
z x 10-10 seconds.

In the case of these materj-als üre short lifetine is regard.ed

as being due to annjlilations of free positrons whj-Le the Ìong componenù

is thought to enanate froro the aryríhil-ation of positrons from the bound

systen Li(H-e+). Again a density dependence is observed arìd to first
order this is a linear rêlatÍonship accord.Íng to Bisi et aJ.. ¡\¡rther

evidence for positron conpor¡nd forrnation was índicated by Lundholn

et ar15

A¡other form of binding was j¡ferred. by Ferrelll2 frorn the

follow:ing evidence:

On addition of diphenyl-picryÌ hydrazal, a negative free

radical, the 'la va-Lue was reduced whereas the 12 stayed constant with_

ín e:cperimental- e¡ror, In angular correlation neasurements De,Z¿f¡a16

noticed a broadening of the distribution without the fomation of a

narrow cornponent. These obserwations couÌd be reconciled by assuin-ing

that positronir¡m atoms ilrere bound to the D.p.H. r¡ol-ecuJ-e or radical.
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APPARATUS

In these meagurementg N"22 
"oorc"u 

were employed. When Na22

decays with the ern-ission of a posj.tron, N"22 i" formed in a,¡r exeited

state and undergoes a transition resultíng in the emission of a 1.26

MeV gamm ¡ay. lhe ti:ne l-apse between the appearance of the I.28 MeV

gamÉ and the positron i-s too shorb to be measured w:ith the apparatus

of this ex¡peri.ment, hence the detection of ühe gêr¡na ray ís taken as the

reference point in the lifetine ¡neasurements.

The annihilation of the positron Ìrith an electlon is accom-

panied by tvlo O.5l-1 lfeV garuna rays correlated at L8O degrees. The

l-ifeti.ne of the positron is deter:nined by measuring the time lapse

between the advent of the 1.28 MeV gamna and that of the 0.51-1 MeV ganna.

The urechanics of the rneasurements are as fol-lows:

Na22 
"orrac"" 

were made by evaporating aqueÕus sodium chloride solution

of hígh specífic activity (2 nc/nù on thin rdca (5 ,S/"tP) sheets.

Tl¡ese sources we¡e then i¡me¡sed in glass test tubes containing a few

cubic centi¡eters of the parLicul-ar substance under investigation.

This source assernblage uas then placed into the ternperature regulation

equipment which consísted ín some cases of a furnace and in others of a

ctTostat oy sínply a therros bottle. The detectors were then brought

as close as possible to the location of the source as conditions per-

mitted.
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The sche¡¡atic diagran of the electrrcnic apparatus is shor,m in
Figure J-.

Cylindnical pJ.astic phosphours (NEJ-02), opticalty coupled to

ïP21 BCA photomultipliers served as detectors. 0n detection of gaffna

rays these photorLuJ.tipllers del-iver negative pulses of the order of ten

voLts. These pu].ses are then employed ùo trigger 1i:niter círcuíts

whích are designed to put out fast rising, flat topped pul-ses, The

Ìise ti-rre of the l-i.rriter pul- se is about one nanosecond and the length

of the pulse approximateJ.y tldo microseconds. These flLat pulses are

chopped to a length of 32 nanoseconds by shorting stubs and a¡e sub-

sequently fed to a time-to-puì. seheight converter. The latter is
designed to prnduce an output pulse ì,{hose height is directly pncpor-

tional- to the tÍme interval- during wtrich tuo ínput pulses overÌap.

This is accornplished by dÍrecting the pulses fron the two lirniters onto

two separate control gríds of a 6BNì6 pentode which is biased so as to

give an output pulse onJ.y when both gríds are activated sjrrultaneousLy.

The resuLtíng pulse then travels to the control grid of a 5842 triode

vía an RC netwo¡k. The RC netuork has an eJrponential voltage versus

tl-ne response, hohrever, onJ.y the closely l-i¡ear j¡itial. section of thÍs
is errployed. Hence the output of the triode becomes directly prþpor-

tional to the time during which the 6BNó conducts, that is, to the time

duri-ng which the lj¡.iter pulses overlap.

The triode output is then arçlified and fed to a Victoreen
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pul-seheight analyser. Tt¡e latter is gated so as to aecept onJ.y those

pulses u*rich correspond to a cornbinatíon of a 1.26 LtleV garrna and a 0.5U

I4eV gamma.

Appropriate gating ís achieved in the follow:ing rumner:

The side channels shown in the sche¡catíc diegranr of the apparatus are

calibrated so that one ruLll pass puLses enanating frorn the detection of
a 1.28 MeV ga¡ma ray, whíLe the other passes those from a 0.5Ìl MeV ray.

A differential diseriminator tags those photornultiplier pul.ses which

correspond to energy dissipations of between 0.2 and 0.5 MeV as

anniìilation gaÐnas, vlt¡il-e an íntegrar discrlninator passes as r.2g Mev

events those pul-ses whi.ch i_rnply an energ.y loss of more than 0.J MeV

in the phosphors.

FURNACE

For rneasurements above 2l¡ degrees centigra.de the tenperature

was controlled by an arrangerLent shoun i¡r Figure 2. The sarryle tube

was hel-d Ínside ar¡ electríca1J-y heated brass sleeve r¿?rich Ïras encased.

by ari asbestos jacket. The enü-re set-up was then again surrounded by

an insulating jacket to counteract the influence of drafts due to the

aÍr condLtioning unit. Tenper.ature measure.nents were rrade r¿ith a

copper-cÕnsta.ntan theruocouple or by a ¡nercut5r thetmometer mou:ted

inslde the b¡ass sleeve. The variatíon in the temperature was kept

wLthin one degree centigrade.
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CA],IBRATION OF THE APPARATUS AND ]NTERPRETATIOI{ OF RESULTS

1. Cal-ibration

The side char¡nels we¡e ealibrated enployi-ng " C"137 
"ou"""

whieh decays w:ith the enission of a f, ana is followed by a 0.ó62 MeVI
gaûna ray. The differential dis crirrinato r level was adjusted untíL the

counting rate was reduced to one sount per second w:ith the gate opened

nûly. Then assuming å linear energy response for the discrininator

the level settings were calcul-ated for 0.2 and 0.5 MeV pulses.

ïn a simil-ar mar¡rer the level for the discriminator i-n the

other side channel- was set to aJ-low 1.28 MeV pulses to pass.

The tj¡ne response of the apparatus was then deteruined

-60 Aoutil-lzing a Co-- source. Co"" has ttio gamas in cascade in its decay

schene which can be used to sj¡r¡late prorrpt coincídences sj¡ce the time

lapse between the two cannot be resolved by the apparatus of this

e:çeriment .

The pulses from one of the li:¡rite¡s are artificially delayed

by insertj-ng a rneasured length of RGTU cable bethreen the li¡ríter and

the tjme to pulse height converber. the pulse trans¡nission speed of

RGZU cable is 0.8dc; a measured length of cabLe will therefore intro-
duce a lcnor^¡n time delay between the pulses corning fron the tuo li¡niters.

L3
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A pr.onpt resolution curve r¡¡as obtained for a set of åetay

values ranging frnn 3 to Id nanoseconds in steps of one nanosecond.

The channel number of the centroid of each resolution curve rras plotted

as a function of the delay. The slope of the resul_tíng straight líne

¡¡as then taken as a neâ,sure of the sensitivity of the apparatus. Its
value was t¡pically of the order of 0.200 nanosecond.s per channel.

The resolution of the apparatus ¡,¡as obtained by nultiplying

the ful] width at haì-f height by the sensitívity.

Figure J shows a typical prcnpt Co6O eurve a.nd Figure 4 a

celibration graph.

2. Interpretation of the Data

The duration of the runs varied between tt¡el,ve and thirty-si:c

hours depending on the geometry of the setup. Generally there were

upwar.d of ten thousand counts in the centroid channel.

Tt¡e tj¡e spectrun åt a^l_I tÍmes occupied Less thå¡r the first
sjxty channels of the ]00 channel analyser sectíon. The background

countíng rate ¡¡as approximat,ed by averaging the number of counts per

channel in the first 20 cha¡¡rels foì.1or,u.ing the end of the time spectrum.

ÁftëT subtracting the background the data was analysed

according to the method of Green a¡d BeI118. The spectfl!û was pl-otted

on semi logarlthmic graphpaper and a straight line was fitted to the

tail of the data either by eye or by applyì.rrg least squê¡es anal-ysis.
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meT2 value is then given by:

q-. ^ : o.t+3t+
L < slope

v¡here in the case of l-east squa¡es fits, the slope is given by:

Iã"if Yi - -¿ xi Yin'
,-* a\¿-xi I (5_*r)2 )

n

t fith

x, = tfure delay of the ith point.

fi : log (base IO) of the nr¡¡rber of counts at the
.thj. --- pojnt.

n = the number of points used in the analysis.

Tte intensity of the long lLved cornponenL, T.2r r^¿as calculated by takíng

the ratio of tJre area r¡nder the taiJ. (extended to the position of the

centroid) to the area under the total- curve.
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DISCUSSTON OF RESULTS

l. Diphenylarrine

This substance has the chemLcal fonnul-a Ct2HllN. Its neÌtíng

point is at Jd degrees centigÌade a¡d it has a specÍfic volurne change

of 99 cc/Ue at the f.iquíd solid tra¡rsition.

þpical time spectra of the annÍhilation ¡adiation of

positrons in this substance are given on page 21 and the behavior of

the'lf , value as a function of the tenperature is dísplayed on page 2d.

The latter graph indicates that t.lhe'-(, value changes only very s1ow1y

with varíations in the temperature if the phase renains the same. The

values of T-, on either side of the transition ternperature differ con-

siderabJ-y. T?ris difference is estimated as L.L t .2 nanoseconds.

The point at Jd degrees centigrade corresponds to a run u"iih

the diphenyl-arnine sample in a nrixture of both the solid ênd the liquÍd

phase.

Iï. P-Bronrotoluene

The chenical cornposition of this substance is described by

ùhe for¡rula CrHrBr. It undergoes a first order phase transition at

24.8 degrees centígrade with a¡r acconpanying specÍfic volu¡oe char¡ge of

88 cc/ke.

r6
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Agaln, within experimental uncertainty the value of f-a
renains almost consta¡t ín a given phase, but as i¡ the case of

dJ-phenyl.e¡ni ne there is a sharp jury in the irmediate vicinity of the

transitions temperature region. Ttre raagnítude of the change is he¡e

estimated to be 0.6 i .1 nanoseconds.

IïI. N-Phenylbenzylardne

The chenlcaf coraposition is CarHrrN; the J-iquid-solid

tra¡sLtion is accoryanied by a specífic voh¡me chårrge of 76 cc/Ug,

As can be seen in the graph on page 26 L},e'l 2 behaves in a

marurer analogoug to the ea¡lier cases. Again only a slow varíation i¡
-f, is observed over a range of temperatures at constant phaoe. The

phase was observed to change af 4 t 2 degrees centígrade ênd a junp of

O.75! .2 na.rìoseconds íe noùed in this region.

This behavior ot\, aL fírst orde¡ phase transitíon points

has been observed by others, å¡rong them H. CLarkel8, allhough for the

cases of cyclohexane and phenol no definite change inf 2 couJ-d be

associated wÍth phase changes. Both these latter two substances have

specific volume changes of l-ess than 60 ec/kg.

In general- thís type of behavior of the long lifeti¡re
conponent car¡ be r¿e1l- ¡econcil-ed with the arguments advanced on behalf

of positroniun. As was mentioned in Chapter I, the pick-off process is

expected to be of naJor Smportance in ohortening the long lifetíne of
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positronium. Furbherrore, the effectiveness of the pick-off p¡ocess ís

dependent on the density of the atoÌoic electrons in the viciníty of the

positroniun atom; this density will ¡oost certainly be deternined by

the prrximity of the neighbouring molecules. Hence the chaage in

specifíc voJ-ume a,t phase transitions Ì',"ill be related to the effective-

ness of the pick-off process.

lf the pick-off process ¡rere the sole mechanis¡tr actÍve ín

defining the ì-ong lifetime, one woul-d expect a snooth functional

reÌatíonship to exist between the change irn'(, at phase transS.tion

points and the associated ehange in specific volume. The jurp inf,

at first order phese changes would be o(pected to increase with

increasing change in the specific volume. The curve should settl"e to a

va-lue of approximately l-O-7 seconds lor ttÏ r at very l-arge values of 
^v

sínce this lrcul-d sj:nulate the transition of a positr"oniurn atom in a

dense medir:m to positroniul in vacuum.

The data on page 32 bears out this behavior only very roughly.

This woul-d appear to be a good indication that the pick-off process is

challenged in Ímportance by other factors, zuch as noLecular structure

for exarnple;
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NaH AND LiH

Both substances fozm ionic crystals and represent the unusual

situation vthere the hydrogen ion is negative. The samples eutployed in

thís erçerirnent were of a finely powdered fo rn with a density of .75

gn/cc arÅ .45 gn/ ce for I{aH ar¡d LiH respectively. IÌre single crystal

for:n dísplays densities oî l.J gf,cc and 0.6 gmrlcc respectively.

In each case the tjne spectrum was obsetved to be conplex.

A long lifetime component $ras found I'o be 2.6 I .3 nanouuconds for NaH

ar¡d 2.1 f .3 n"no".conds for L,iH, with l-nterr¡sities of Irø arù' LOß

respectLvely. The short lifetÍ¡e conponent v¡as deternlined in each case

by subtracting the tall due to the long coroponent and then measuring

the slope of the rernainÍlg tai1. The vafues obtained in this r¡anner

were 0. À.1- t .l nanoseconds fo¡ NaH and 0.43 ! .1 na.noseconds fo¡ LiH.

The errors here are relatlvely large since the slope of the tail

apprroaches the naturaJ- slope of the pronpt coj¡cidence curve.

Sorae difficulty appears in the i-nterpretation of these

results, Accordíng to R. A. Ferrel}4 it is unlikel-y that positronium

is formed in ionic crystals since the existence of the Ore gap in ttrese

substånces is not probable.

If thls argument is valíd then one is forced to consider

other processes in the case of LiH and IIaH Ín order to account for the

existence of the complex tÍme spectnun.
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It is noter^rotthy that the short Il-fetine of 0.41 nanoseconds

in LiH agrees u:ithin the experimental uncertainty ¡v.ith the val-ue of the

tifetine of the bound state l,i (H-et) which was ca.Lculated by Neamtan
1t.et ali* If this represents a valid correlation then one is left lr:ith a

long lifetÍne componer¡t which requires an interpretation. Again it is
possíbIe that triplet positroniun is forned i¡ srnal-l anounts. Ttris

woul-d not refute the argument for the forrnation of a positron coÍpound.

as discussed by Nearntan et af,.. since the singlet lifetj¡ne n_ight weII be

of the sane order of magnitude as that of the bor:nd state ife+, and the

two may not be separabl-e.

Bisi et al? (prepublication ) have chosen to interpret the

short lifeti¡¡e which in their experiloent with single crystal l,iH r,¡as

found to be 0.2 nanoseconds as relating to positrons ãnnÍhilating fron

the free state. They then associate the long eomponent urith the

annihilation fron the bound state H-et. Ttrey point out the dífficuJ-ty

in reconciling the ercperÍnental- and theoretical values of the lifetine.

ït can be argued that if tåe short lifeti¡ne is due to a.rurihi-

lations f¡orn the free state then the dísagreement between the values of
Bisi et aJ-. and this uork nay be caused by dÍffe¡ences i¡ nean lattice
point densities ln the two samples. The solid crystal densíly is O.g

gm/cc Ìihfle the density of the powdered sarpL e was ,l¡J gn/ec. Hence the

ratio of the Lifetines shouj-d be .,; 2. IrlithÍn experí¡nental err"or this
is borne out.
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lle are hence not i¡ a posÍ.tion to decide on the t¡rpe of

process(es) involved j¡ the annihilation of positruns which enter these

ioníc cr'5rstals.
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TABLE Ï

SUúIMARY OF RESULTS

Sarnple Temp. ("C) -¿- 2 (nanoseconds )

Díphenyle,nine
ll

ll

P-Brornotoluene
tl

n

N-Ph enylbenzylarÉn e

ll

lt

n

I

lt

I

ll

ll

lt

ll

ll

It

ü

)a

33

40

Aö

50

53

6t
80
oa

-78
0

32

39

52

69

-78
o

2l+

32

l+o

67

l-.20 t .l-

r.r8 t .I
1.25 t .1

r,27 ! ,r
1.1? t .1

2.oo t .l
2.20 t .r
2.25 ! .r
2.?,0 t ,r

r.25 ! .r
1.40 i .1
r.75 t .L
1.90 t .1

1.94 t .r
2.10 ! .1

t.z5 ! .r
I

L.35 : .r
r ao* ¡

2.10 t .1

2.L5 t .L
2.25 t .7

2ô5 t .t
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TABLE I (Conttd)

Sanrple Temp. (oc) |1 (ns) T z lns) 12

NaH 24 .+ 1 .r 2.6 ! .f Vi¿

LiH 2t+ .¿ t .r z.L ! .,1 rØ
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